
Anthony Probasco
Yucaipa, CA 92399
anthony412PRO79@yahoo.com
7148097332

Class A CDL since start of career.

Authorized to work in the US for any employer

Work Experience

Flatbed Truck Driver
Kerr trucking -  Fontana, CA
January 2017 to Present

11 western regional. Pull flatbed, stepdeck, double drop trailers hauling various equipment, steel,
and building materials throughout 11 western states. Pretrip, post trip assigned tractor. Adjust brakes
and grease fifth wheel as need. Assist in loading and offloading trailers. Over wide, length, and height
loads, including pilot car use.

Fuel delivery driver
Pacific tank lines
August 2016 to December 2016

Deliver fuel to stations throughout southern california. Offload using gravity or pump.

Truck Driver
Bob-Vac Services inc. -  Placentia, CA
February 2004 to June 2016

Drive and operate semi and straight chassis tank trucks on highway, and off highway (50/50%) in all
conditions to transport water, crude oil, natural gas liquid, and drilling fluids. Also early in my career
here, pulled pipe flatbed off highway. Perform minor mechanical duties, including electrical, air valves,
air brakes, hoses, and 90 day inspections. I also supervised small crews for oil spill clean ups, tank
cleanings, pit and sump cleanings, and managed tank fluid levels on jobsites.

Truck Driver
J.P.'s Vacuum Trucking -  Huntington Beach, CA
February 2002 to February 2004

Drive and operate 10 wheel dump truck, semi and straight chassis tank trucks on highway, and off
highway hauling drilling fluid, crude oil, water, and waste sludge in tank vehicles. I hauled dirt, sand,
gravel, rock, and demo debris to construction sites and landfills with the 10 wheel dump truck. Also
performed minor mechanical work, such as, air valves, tire change outs, brake adjustments, paint
trucks, and steam clean trucks.

Truck Driver
Oilfield Trucking and Transportation Service -  Anahiem, ca.
May 2001 to January 2002



Drive and operate semi and straight truck tankers hauling drilling fluids, water, but mostly crude oil.
Also painted trucks, and cleaned up yard, pick g up trash, weeding and organizing fittings, and parts.

Education

Diploma
Westminster High School

Commercial Driver's License (CDL)

Class A
State: CA
Endorsements: T (Double/triple trailers) - H (Hazardous Materials) - X (Tank + Hazardous)

Skills

Tanker, 10 wheel dump, flatbed, stepdeck, double drop rgn, Minor mechanical work, Cdl Driver, CDL,
Flatbed, OTR, Class B

Links

http://Anthony412PRO79@yahoo.com

Certifications

Hazwoper 8 hr. refresher courses
January 2011 to January 2015

Training in tag out/ lock out, oil spill clean up.

Basic first aid, cpr, aed
May 2011 to May 2015

Refresher courses every year for proper defibrillator usage, cpr (adult and child), basic first aid skills.

Additional Information

I look forward to working with a great company that I can grow in, and retire from. I am eager to learn
new things. I have flatbed, stepdeck, double drop rgn, and dump truck experience. I have lots of
experience with vacuum and, gasoline tanker trucks, and using high pressure water pumps, pressure
washers, steam cleaners. I've handled and supervised oil spill cleanups, tank, and pit cleanings, tank
levels by transferring and hauling off fluid. I have experience doing minor repairs, 90 day inspections,
brake adjustments, lubing trucks, electrical, hoses, etc. I have studied cargo securement for open deck
trailers. Securing such items as heavy equipment, metal coils, pipe, anything for an open deck. I love
to work with a team or by myself. .

http://Anthony412PRO79@yahoo.com

